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Abstract
Despite producing top of the range products and services, entrepreneurs in Zimbabwe’s rural Gokwe face limited access to 

markets. Access to local and regional trading markets is further aggravated by inadequate technological infrastructure and financial 
resources to carry out business activities. Aim: This article investigates the role of digital design and technology in expanding market 
outreach in Zimbabwe. Methods: A mixed methods research design was adopted. The qualitative data, obtained from semi-struc-
tured interviews and a focus group discussion, was analysed through thematic analysis. The quantitative data was obtained from 
the administration of a questionnaire and used to corroborate the findings of the qualitative tool. Results: The findings revealed that 
while digital design and technology had little effect on identifying entrepreneurial opportunities and communicating with potential 
customers in Gokwe, there were clear signs that plans were being made to integrate digital technology and internet connectivity in at 
least one sector of the rural economy of the district. Implications: The findings may provide vital information for rural entrepreneurs 
and policymakers looking to benefit from the digital revolution. Recommendation: The paper encourages the use of digital marketing 
and advertising to take advantage of entrepreneurial opportunities.
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1. Introduction
Because of the growth of digital design and technology, entrepreneurs have developed a 

larger market share both domestically and internationally. To this end, digital design has provided 
significant employment opportunities [1]. In addition, digital design and technology empower com-
panies in urban areas, making it possible to do business online. 

Digital design and technology in developed and developing countries have helped increase 
rural prosperity [2–4]. However, despite these successes, digital design and technology need to 
go much further in developing countries, such as Zimbabwe’s rural Gokwe [5]. Despite producing 
top-notch products and services, entrepreneurs in Zimbabwe’s rural Gokwe face limited access to 
markets. Access to local and regional trading markets is further aggravated by inadequate techno-
logical infrastructure and lack of financial resources. This leads to many rural businesses shutting 
down or relocating to better locations like South Africa and Botswana. This highlights the critical 
importance of exploring the function of digital design and technology in extending business out-
reach in rural Zimbabwe.

1. 1. Digital Marketing and E-commerce
Digital technology entails various information and technologies, such as the latest digital 

media, utilised by entrepreneurs in different sectors for business development [6]. Technological 
developments have led to the employment of professionals, such as graphic designers to assist in 
designing new products or service for specific markets [6]. 

Digital technology enabled people to express themselves on social media on various plat-
forms, including Instagram and YouTube. These platforms have allowed business people, profes-
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sionals and amateurs to upload content that market their businesses [6]. Digital entrepreneurship is 
characterised with the pursuit of new venture opportunities, presented using the latest media and 
internet technologies available with the aim of attracting worldwide attention [7, 8]. Digital design 
plays a significant role in content creation of marketing and advertising for digital entrepreneurship; 
this is shown on how creativity is invaluable in this context. Creativity has a considerable advantage 
of stimulating entrepreneurial behaviour, innovativeness, proactiveness and risk-taking [9]. 

To Stone [10], the digital platform facilitates speed, agility, and innovation within an or-
ganisation. It allows the business to access information from the customer’s preferences, thus the 
entrepreneur obtains feedback [10]. The information obtained will help the entrepreneur to improve 
their products and services Stone [10]. 

E-commerce involves purchasing and selling goods and selling on the internet [11]. It is 
considered a means of innovation to boost entrepreneurial activities in developing and developed 
countries [12, 13]. As Hua et al., [14] explain, e-commerce involves I.T procedures that support, 
accomplishes customer/client experience from the features of communication, design, delivery, 
fulfilment and assessment. Hence, E-commerce gives rural entrepreneurs the ability to reach cus-
tomers beyond their localities [15]. Moreover, it has the benefit of allowing the entrepreneur to sell 
directly to the customer, collect data about their client’s consuming patterns and provide informa-
tion about product specification and product certification [15].

Pato and Teixeira [16] describe rural areas as spaces, presenting numerous activities and 
landscapes that encompass natural countryside, farms, villages, small towns, regional centres and 
industrialised rural regions, and it has a variety of endeavours, such as farming, commerce, ser-
vices and small to medium enterprises.

1. 2. Digital design and technology and rural entrepreneurship
The field of graphic design has evolved from for traditional print media to create online cam-

paigns, animated logos, and digital artworks, all of which can be accessed by the public through 
digital media devices [17]. A critical aspect of designing to transmit information for rural entrepre-
neurship development is digital information’s ability to allow the data of which it is composed to be 
creatively reused for social benefit in applications, such as those used for making electronic com-
mercial transactions [18]. Punchoojit and Hongwarittorrn [19] expand upon this point by explaining 
that digital information provides users with instant gratification. The truth of this observation is 
ably borne out by users’ ability to obtain instant access to any information they may desire at any 
time, at the lowest possible cost. Accordingly, the significance of digital design and technology for 
fostering rural entrepreneurship cannot be overstated. It plays a crucial role in content creation and 
the development of new digital systems to facilitate digital marketing.

1. 2. 1. Digital marketing and consumer satisfaction
According to Kotler and Armstrong [20], digital marketing can be defined as a system for 

publicising any business’s products or services through electronic media, such as the internet, so-
cial media, electronic billboards, and mobile phones. Digital marketing provides information con-
cerning particular products or services to target audiences that are likely to purchase the products 
or use the services. As Ngoasong [7] explains, digital marketing allows businesses to upload pro-
motional videos online to attract potential customers to particular digital platforms.

Rural entrepreneurship cannot be effectively promoted through digital marketing without 
adequate attention being accorded to customer satisfaction. Dagger, et al., [21] emphasise that cus-
tomer satisfaction entails providing goods and services whose worth is perceived by customers to 
be sufficiently great that they feel motivated to continue to patronize the business [22].

Digital marketing can influence customer satisfaction through the effective use of the 
internet, enabling customers to communicate with suppliers of products and services and make 
suggestions concerning how particular products or services could be improved. Digital design 
impacts customer satisfaction by developing content related to the services offered by rural entre-
preneurs [23]. In contrast, digital advertising is vital to digital marketing success, which in turn 
fosters rural entrepreneurship growth through the expansion of available markets.
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1. 2. 2. Digital advertising and entrepreneurial opportunities
Digital advertising is widely acknowledged as the mainspring for advances in mobile and 

internet technology [24]. The same authors argue that digital marketing has replaced conventional 
marketing as it enabled companies to reach many more people using the internet. The digital ad-
vertisement consists of activities and information that helps to create awareness about a product or 
service. Publishers provide the platform for advertisers who pay for using the space [24].

How information is laid out and presented to customers on online platforms significantly 
influences their impressions of websites and can be a decisive factor in subsequent shopping online 
on particular websites. Ghaffari and Ashkiki [25] maintain that the extent to which websites are 
user-friendly is a significant determinant of customer satisfaction, particularly among new users. 
If a business organization’s website is appealing and user-friendly, the functionality of its interface 
design would typically appeal to prospective customers. As a result, the design elements that ensure 
the promotion and advertisement of goods and services and the exchange of sensitive information 
are critical facilitators of effective online entrepreneurship [26].

As digital design is responsible for creating and generating online content for customers, the 
image, which a website projects, is a significant determinant of online relationships and represents 
the principal means of influencing customer satisfaction, perceptions of brands, and customer loy-
alty [27]. While visual design to a large extent determines the image which a website projects 
and strongly influences the decisions of customers to make initial purchases or return to make 
subsequent purchases, the appearance of the designs of homepages exerts an equally significant 
influence in determining the preferences of users to visit particular websites [28]. Other signifi-
cant determinants of customer satisfaction are the arrangement of products, the layout of websites, 
and their overall designs. How elements, such as advertising content, text, and graphics, are com-
bined and presented on websites also influence customers’ perceptions and, ultimately, their choice 
whether to make a purchase or not. Consequently, it is possible to conclude that potential custom-
ers’ perceptions of the images that websites project significantly influence their satisfaction with 
their online purchases and decisions.

From this discussion, the principal function of digital design and technology is to provide 
as much detail as possible on websites by making relevant content available. Kabango and Asa [29] 
and Rasli et al. [22] concur that the availability of detailed relevant content served as the primary 
motivation for customers to shop online. Furthermore, the quality of information, combined with 
a website’s capacity to render seamless searches for products and prices, enhances satisfaction and 
motivates users to make further transactions or revisit a particular website [22, 29]. The innova-
tive advertising and marketing practices that digital design and technology have made possible have 
significantly influenced customers’ purchasing behaviour and, in turn, resulted in a proliferation of 
entrepreneurial opportunities in the e-commerce industry. Entrepreneurial opportunities are typical-
ly circumstances that allow the provision and exploitation of innovative services, goods, markets, raw 
materials, and organising procedures by creating correspondingly innovative ends, means, or means-
ends relationships [30, 31]. Entrepreneurial opportunities, as described by Casson [30], are opportu-
nities to exploit innovative raw materials, goods, services, and organising structures that allow in a 
manner that enable outputs to be purchased at prices that exceed production costs. In this scenario, 
opportunities emerge as a result of some groups of people gaining access to knowledge about emerg-
ing technologies, allowing them to participate in creative business practices.

1. 3. Digital design and technology and rural entrepreneurship development in selected 
countries

1. 3. 1.. Promotion of rural entrepreneurship in Africa: Botswana
In Botswana, digital design and technology have enabled entrepreneurs to get other business 

opportunities and expand their markets through digital platforms. Whatsapp, facebook and twitter 
are extensions of e-commerce as they allow customers to interact and conduct a business transac-
tion [2, 3]. A Small to Medium Enterprise, pseudo-named myBot, was established in 1970, based in 
the rural areas, and it specialises in handicrafts.
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MyBot empowers women by teaching them how to upload images on the website for market-
ing and advertising purposes. Their online store shows the arts and crafts with prices per product, 
it is customised in a way a person can view and go on to buy. Unfortunately, the website cannot 
process any online payments hence customers make their payment through Electronic Fund Trans-
fer at the bank. As a result, the entrepreneur’s sales turnover increased by over eighty percent, 
which led to myBot being the largest exporter of handicrafts [32]. Due to the business growth, 
myBot diversified their business into the hospitality sector; they own a restaurant, specialising in 
serving traditional foods. They target tourists and people that would have visited their crafts shop. 
The website has managed to generate profits between ten to thirty percent since it was developed. 

MyBot has been using social media handle, such as facebook to market their product, conse-
quently, they got new entrepreneurial opportunities from overseas in countries, such as Japan, U.K 
and other European countries [32]. Most of their online customers were repurchasing because they 
would have visited the crafts centre in Botswana previous; codes of the products that they would 
have viewed from the website were used as reference through communicating using email, and the 
transaction will be completed once the payment has been made [32].

1. 3. 2.. Promotion of rural entrepreneurship in Asia: China
In 2015 China embarked on an initiative called Bank of China Philanthropy (BOCP) that 

was later changed to China Philanthropy. It is used to market rural based products like apples, wal-
nuts, millet, and mung beans for the four northern counties. The utilisation of an app has enabled 
market expansion because it brought products to the market [4]. In 2017 a team of one hundred and 
fifty was put together, comprising people of different professions, for instance, product design, data 
analysis, research and blockchain technology. This team was responsible for the content, mainte-
nance and data that go on the app. By August 2018, the app had over 2.3 million registered users, 
and it had made a sale of over 134 million Yuan, approximately 5,700 types of agricultural products 
were sourced from 98 impoverished counties in 21 provinces, and these products were sold to over 
900,000 people [4].

The case of Xiaying village in central China
The village of Xiaying started the adoption of e-commerce in 2008. Students helped local 

entrepreneurs adopt e-commerce slowly. There was a significant increase in the number of rural 
entrepreneurs who used online shops. Internet enabled the smooth flow of online transactions and 
offline shipping in Xiaying village. They provide instant and continuous feedback between sellers 
and buyers. Trade between provinces was strengthened by increasing capital flows. Xiaying village 
business owners use digital technology and design to promote their business. The entrepreneurs 
invited professionals to train them in photography, image processing, and website design, so that 
grabbing customers’ attention with unique users interface design and absorbing special offers is 
easy. Consequently, their service industry has been booming in catering for particular needs and 
demands of customers.

Also in China, Tangjiajia is a rural area in Tangshan, a district in the east wing of Jiangning 
District, of Nanjing. It has been a hot spring tourist attraction because of the widespread dispersal 
of geothermal groundwater beside Nanjing-Zhenjiang Ridge, Tangshan. In 2013, the utilisation of 
digital design and technology for market outreach was depicted when the government stepped in to 
advertise the Tangjiajia grassroots hot springs. As a result, billboards were erected, websites were 
developed, and snapshots were taken, highlighting Tangjiajia, the content was uploaded on WeChat 
and was accessed by the public [33].

1. 3. 3. Promotion of rural entrepreneurship in Turkey rural women entrepreneurship
The success of rural businesses in Turkey is based on media literacy and women empow-

erment through operating businesses using social media platforms. Kawamorita et al., [34] define 
media literacy as “…the ability to access information effectively, analyses, evaluate and create 
media in a variety of forms”. Rural women entrepreneurs in Soma started their businesses with 
technology, implemented through media literacy and entrepreneurial skill. Soma women’s work-
shop cooperative empowered women from full-time housewives to successful businesswomen; this 
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was executed through training and opportunities to generate income. Business activities in the area 
are handcrafts, towel design, sewing and embroidery, implementation of digital technologies, sell-
ing their products on websites, increased visibility and market outreach through digital design. In 
addition, the use of social media for marketing and advertising purposes, for instance, WhatsApp, 
YouTube, and Instagram and television appearance [34].

1. 3. 4. Promotion of entrepreneurship in Europe: Italy urban context
Digital design and technology have influenced entrepreneurial opportunities and market 

outreach by facilitating an entirely virtual restaurant in urban Italy. A city restaurant was used 
for comparison purposes because this paper focused on rural-based entrepreneurs. Bistrot is a 
Northern Italian cuisine restaurant that serves recipes developed by the chef’s family in Northern 
Italy. The restaurant uses handheld devices to take orders from customers, and the information is 
transmitted to the kitchen, resulting in improved customer service and greater efficiency and effec-
tiveness. Digital design plays a significant role in Bistrot because it has a website that provides their 
location, menus, and descriptions of their Italian dishes in English and Italian.

Additionally, Bistrot’s app was designed to enable customers to make reservations, show the 
seating arrangement, number of seats, and sends a text message to staff when the customer makes 
a reservation. The app has allowed Bistrot to expand its customer base by reaching tourists and 
local people alike. Tourists check Bristrot’s reviews on websites like Trip Advisor, resulting in new 
business opportunities [35].

This article aimed to ascertain the role that digital design and technology played in facilitat-
ing rural entrepreneurship development. To this end, the researchers examined the effect of digital 
design and technology on the rural entrepreneur’s ability to identify entrepreneurial opportunities 
and expand their markets.

2. Materials and Methods
The researcher elected to use qualitative and quantitative research methods by developing 

a mixed-methods research design [36]. Doing so enables researchers to obtain insights from col-
lecting and analysing both qualitative and quantitative data and making use of a range of different 
inference techniques, to increase the breadth and depth of the understanding, which emerges of 
the phenomenon, which is being studied and also to generate two mutually corroborating sets of 
data [37]. Among the other benefits of mixed methods, research is complementarity, which emerg-
es from using one method to explain and expand upon by the other method’s findings.

Since little relevant literature was available, the researchers adopted the case study method 
since it permits them to interpret, analyze, and evaluate data within specific contexts. A case study 
investigates a contemporary real-life phenomenon through a comprehensive contextual evaluation 
of a small number of conditions and events and their relationships [38]. The researcher considered 
a case study to be appropriate owing to the exploratory nature of the study.

2. 1. Techniques and procedures
Sampling is a time-honoured technique for identifying and collecting data from a specific 

group of people who embody the broader populations, from which they are drawn following the 
researcher’s interests. As Kumar [39] states, it is almost always difficult to collect data from all 
members of a population with characteristics relevant to a research inquiry. The non-probability 
sampling technique is often preferred in selecting participants when the researcher does not know 
the exact number and location of population components. Purposive sampling was chosen for this 
study in order to collect data that were important to the study, as the researcher recognized that 
data obtained from participants who lacked adequate information about the research subject could 
jeopardize the analysis.

As a result, researchers often use their judgment or credible informants to select participants 
through judgmental sampling who they believe will provide the information they need [39]. Hence, 
the participants and respondents were purposefully chosen following the study’s objectives. The 
business activities of the participants and respondents included farming, manufacturing, and crafts.
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2. 2. Data collection and research instruments
The qualitative study was conducted through interviews and a focus group discussion and 

was advised by the literature. The researcher augmented the data they yielded with direct observa-
tions of the participants, appropriate visual material, and document analysis. The quantitative data 
was obtained through the administration of a questionnaire.

To gather rich data for the qualitative analysis, the researchers conducted one-on-one inter-
views and facilitated a focus group discussion to gain an understanding of urban and rural entre-
preneurs’ attitudes, values, and opinions about digital design and e-commerce.

The quantitative data, which the administration of the questionnaire generated, was used to 
validate the findings, which emerged from the interviews and the focus group discussion by means 
of concurrent triangulation, through the simultaneous collection of the quantitative and qualitative 
data and by assessing the two sets of data to determine whether they merged or were either dis-
similar or sequential [40]. This process occurs during data analysis, and the ability to make precise 
comparisons between sets of quantitative numerical and detailed qualitative verbal data is unique 
to mixed methods studies. In addition, concurrent triangulation helps this study because it allows 
independent verification of results and decreases the time needed for data collection [40].

The criteria for participating in the study, by completing a questionnaire or participating in the 
focus group discussion or the interviews, required prospective participants to be entrepreneurs who 
operated small to medium-sized enterprises, which had been in existence for five years or more, and 
be based in either Gokwe or the urban district of Harare. The interviews had durations of between for-
ty-five minutes to an hour and a half. Furthermore, the researcher prioritised the participants’ educa-
tion level because the adoption of technology in business requires essential reading and writing skills.

3. Results
3. 1. Qualitative results
3. 1. 1. Digital design and technology and entrepreneurial opportunities 
The results, presented in this theme are based on the research question on how digital de-

sign and technology influence identifying entrepreneurial opportunities and communication with 
potential markets. Specifically, the entrepreneurs were asked how their markets extend, if they 
had customers outside Zimbabwe markets and whether they like to reach it. New entrepreneur-
ial opportunities that they able to identify and entrepreneurial opportunities, available to them at 
present. Methods they use to market their products or services, problems in reaching their target 
market. The business people were asked if they were aware of any essential differences between 
the entrepreneurial opportunities available to their businesses, and those, available to businesses, 
located in the city. They were asked if they have any information concerning the customers of their 
competitor. Finally, the entrepreneurs were questioned on their relationship with the community 
and whether they participated in any cooperative activities to benefit the community. 

The interviews, carried out with the key entrepreneurs, show that the market outreach for most 
entrepreneurs in Gokwe is mainly their surrounding areas within the country’s Midlands region. 
These areas include towns like Gweru and Kwekwe as well as Kadoma, respectively. The findings 
show that the majority of businesspeople target only rural and suburban customers with their mar-
keting efforts. However, the researcher found out that some entrepreneurs have customers who buy 
from them in bulk for resale purposes, which indicates that their produce in rural areas is also of high 
standards and can meet international markets standards in rural China and elsewhere neighbouring 
countries. On the role of market expansion for their businesses, most entrepreneurs had this to say:

“…we do not have a market outside Zimbabwe yah.  But we do supply the likes of Choppies 
shop you know the supermarket then food world those are the two major customers we have then 
the community as a whole.”(Entrepreneur 4-Farmer).

“My market is the auction floor that is TIMB; it is the middlemen…. l have no interaction 
with the client whatsoever.... I think the Asian market; l would want to try to sell in our neighbour-
ing countries like Botswana, South Africa, Angola” (Entrepreneur 5-Farmer). 

Although most entrepreneurs struggle to expand their businesses to local towns and cities as 
well as other urban areas in the country, results show that one entrepreneur from Gokwe even has 
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customers and clients outside of the country. The possibility of expanding to other countries is de-
pendent on the type of product he sells. This entrepreneur sells and distributes Paprika to the local 
markets and exports the product to outside countries. To explain why he has been able to expand 
his business to outside countries; he had this to say about his business model:

“Yes, we have customers outside Zimbabwe in South Africa; in South Africa we supply pa-
prika, so we supply paprika in Zimbabwe and South Africa due to the fact that our paprika has no 
chemical residue yah.”(Entrepreneur 3-Farmer).

As indicated in the findings above, including other key excerpts, most entrepreneurs strug-
gle to better market outreach because they used old or primitive advertising techniques, making 
it difficult for them to reach their desired target audience. Most entrepreneurs heavily rely on re-
ferrals and below-the-line advertising techniques that can only reach a very small to a minimum 
number of clients, which are problematic to their businesses’ growth. To get a better insight on this 
point of view, this is what some entrepreneurs had to say:

“I have managed to also market my business utilising word of mouth, flyers, business cards, 
brochures, posters and catalogues.” (Entrepreneur 7-Carpenter).

“…..we only market through referrals were so and so tells so and so that if you go there you 
will find A,B,C… In our business besides TIMB the regulating board, we also have Tobacco Sale 
Floor and Boka those are the tobacco auction companies.”(Entrepreneur 5-Farmer).

This is not the story for business owners, based in the city utilising digital marketing to 
advertise and market their business based on their market outreach. Businesspeople who operate in 
urban areas have more extensive market outreach compared to their rural counterparts. 

“So far, it has just been mainly Harare and a few in Masvingo, Bulawayo a bit of engage-
ment in Mutare that’s it.”(Entrepreneur 1-Motivational Speaker).

“Yes we do actually, there is the Mozambican government and also the Frelimo party from 
Mozambique… in Zimbabwe l have clients here in the city, l have walk-ins, companies and some-
times schools and colleges.”(Entrepreneur 6-Advertising).

Entrepreneurs in Gokwe have different entrepreneurial opportunities compared to their ur-
ban counterparts. These differences are spelt out from the differing return on investment opportu-
nities where resources are being channelled based on thriving entrepreneurial activity by the gov-
ernment and other economic investments based on available technology. From rural entrepreneurs’ 
point of view, especially from those entrepreneurs in Gokwe, their biggest challenge to reaching 
their desired markets is worsened by the fact that they live far from the markets and decision-mak-
ers because most company head offices where they could get access to funding and market infor-
mation are located in the city. This causes delays in access to useful information that could change 
their business. Other challenges include high transport costs whenever they want to transport their 
produce to the markets outside of their market outreach, increasing their production costs.  

“…entrepreneurs that are in town the urban areas they have got wider network area they 
are networking with a lot of people, a lot of suppliers, a lot of buyers more than us who are in the 
rural area because we are not visible on were we should be visible....”(Entrepreneur 3-Farmer).

“Those closer to TIMB and auction companies do not incur transport costs…the farmers 
that make sales of their product first because they have access to any information from the auction 
floor quicker than us.”(Entrepreneur 5-Farmer).

So far, the current findings, projected in the theme, support the notion that digital design and 
technology impacts the identification of entrepreneurial opportunities and expansion. The results 
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point to the fact that entrepreneurs in Gokwe are now getting used to digital marketing through the 
widespread use of digital technology and cyberspace. Gokwe rural entrepreneurs’ views and opin-
ions also show that they want to explore other digital design interventions to boost their businesses. 
The following opportunities are available to entrepreneurs: 

“When we supply tomatoes to the market some of the tomatoes, l think eighty percent of the 
tomatoes are bought, but twenty percent rot and they are thrown away, but then the opportunity 
now is to develop a plant for tomato puree.”(Entrepreneur 3-Farmer)

Nonetheless, the entrepreneurial opportunities, which are available to urban business, are 
generally fundamentally different from those, which are available to rural entrepreneurs, in that 
they have the potential to enable them to diversify their business activities into other sectors and 
even to penetrate global markets, as is evident from the following two excerpts:

“… creating a stable ground using expanded polystyrene that type of expanded polystyrene 
called geoform so this one is an untapped market especially here in Africa… construction of walls 
we have what we call soundproof walls all those things are done using styrofoam.”(Entrepreneur 
8-Manufacturer of polyether-derived foams).

“… there is an untapped market for printing Afrocentric designs on t-shirts in our coun-
try.... creating these Afrocentric designs and selling to countries such as the UK, America and 
France… I want to attract the Chinese market as well.”(Entrepreneur 6-Advertising).

3. 1. 2. Digital design in expanding marketing 
Open-ended interviews demonstrate that most entrepreneurs create their marketing mate-

rial themselves, while some hire professionals to develop their content. Most of the entrepreneurs 
identified the need to involve professionals to implement digital marketing fully. It was also noted, 
that while entrepreneurs use various marketing techniques to market their business, they encounter 
some problems, as pointed out in the following word verbatim accounts:

“…we follow up these public gatherings and make sure that at every farming gathering that 
is there, someone is there, someone has to give a phone number, someone has to a flyer, someone 
has to give make us known…”(Entrepreneur 8-Farmer).

“…we use digital marketing which is basically Facebook the fact that with Facebook you do 
not need a domain…” (Entrepreneur 3-Farmer).

“…a problem with reaching out to your target market talk about communication; talk about 
perception just simple perception will really be a problem when you are trying to reach out to your 
market.”(Entrepreneur 9-Farmer).

3. 2. Findings from the questionnaire
An overwhelming majority (78 %) of respondents believed that digital design and tech-

nology influences the identification of entrepreneurial opportunities and market outreach (very 
important), and 22 % said it is (extremely important). 

3. 3. Discussion of the findings
The findings on how digital design and technology impacts entrepreneurial opportunities 

and communication with potential markets are covered in this section.

3. 3. 1. The size of present-day markets of entrepreneurs in Gokwe
The interview results revealed that the entrepreneurs in Gokwe have limiting markets, as 

most of them do not have customers outside Zimbabwe. These results confirm Trendov’s [41] sug-
gestion that technology could expose SMEs to global markets. 
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There is an entrepreneur (Entrepreneur 5-Farmer) who is into tobacco farming. He only 
sells to the auction floor TIMB that is the only client he has because the tobacco market is monopo-
lised, there are no other auction floors in the country except for TIMB, which leaves a considerable 
gap to be field concerning acquiring other buyers outside the country.  By contract (Entrepreneur 
3-Farmer) revealed that he had a loyal customer in South Africa that buys paprika from him for 
many years, the paprika is not processed, it is organic, this highlights the standard of the quality 
that he produces. 

3. 3. 2. Exposure for cooperatives through assistance from the government
In the focus group interview, the participants demonstrated that belonging to a cooperative 

grants them the opportunity to sell their products locally and overseers and benefit from the gov-
ernment. The rest of the entrepreneurs do not have customers outside Zimbabwe.

3. 3. 3. The potential benefits of digital electronic devices for entrepreneurs
According to the findings, most respondents have smartphones with social media applica-

tions, installed on them, but they hardly utilise them. Urban-based entrepreneurs use some appli-
cations, such as Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter, for business purposes. Unquestionably, social 
media has changed the landscape of business in the city and their market as well. Most of the 
business people (44 %) confirmed having ownai, and the other (56 %) did not have either ownai 
or tengah (the local marketing websites that are available for use). However, urban-based business 
people are familiar with them. Only 22 % utilised ownai, and an overwhelming 78 % has not uti-
lised either of the two websites. Furthermore, an overwhelming 56 % have not conducted business 
on any international e-commerce websites, only 11 % on Alibaba and 33 % on Amazon. These 
results depicted that there is room for improvement in terms of buying and selling online in Gokwe. 

Furthermore, digital design and technology influences the identification of entrepreneurial 
opportunities and communication with potential markets. For instance, 78 % of entrepreneurs in-
dicated that it is very important, and 22 % said it is extremely important for their entrepreneurial 
activities, the importance of possessing the necessary electronic gadgets for digital marketing, 
conducting business online and technology-driven marketing being a problem in doing business.

3. 3. 4. Entrepreneurial opportunities 
During the interviews, it was mentioned, that entrepreneurs want to pursue business op-

portunities, but they do not have the appropriate technologies to actualise them. Previous research 
has shown that enabling technologies have been a critical advantage to businesses over the past 
decade [42]. Thus, the awareness that the opportunities, available to them, are inadequate, and the 
desire to seek new possibilities is crucial for future adoption. Accordingly, Entrepreneur 5 (who is 
a tobacco farmer) is interested in exploring the potential of tobacco processing due to its scarcity 
of players. This is against the status quo, which dictates that processing firms set selling rates and 
tobacco farmers are obliged to accept whatever they are offered, excellent or poor. Two additional 
farmers (Entrepreneurs 3 and 4) addressed the business opportunity of producing tomato puree 
instead of letting the tomatoes rot.

The focus group discussions’ results suggested an opportunity in interior design that busi-
ness people want to explore with the appropriate interventions. They also noted that entrepreneurial 
prospects vary by sector and geography. For example, all entrepreneurs interviewed conceded that 
rural areas offer fewer entrepreneurial opportunities than urban areas. Despite this, urban entrepre-
neurs, like entrepreneurs in rural areas, want to expand their markets and seek new opportunities. 
Expansion of the market necessitates the intensive use of digital design and technology and the 
exploration of new opportunities.

Limitation and scope for future studies 
As the study focused on the role that digital design and technology can play in the growth 

of entrepreneurship, in Gokwe, the researcher placed a great deal of emphasis on information, 
marketing, advertising, and technology, as they are widely acknowledged to be among the main 
drivers of entrepreneurship. A more comprehensive research may have involved an examination of 
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the effect of other drivers. Case studies have intrinsic drawbacks, one of which is the improbability 
of generalising their observations to comparable environments. Another concern is the unquantifi-
able subjectivity of individual qualitative researchers, whose influence the researchers, attempted 
to mitigate by using mixed methods research design and triangulation. 

4. Conclusions
While the internet and digital technology have made considerable strides in recent years, 

the expected developments in rural Africa have not been realized as of late. Therefore, the main 
goal of this article was to advance the case for the development of rural entrepreneurship through 
e-commerce. As such, the core premise of this paper was twofold. First, to ascertain the role that 
digital design and technology played in facilitating rural entrepreneurship development. Second, 
finally, to consider the effect of digital design and technology on rural entrepreneurs’ ability to 
identify entrepreneurial opportunities and expand their markets. 

The participants were asked how they made and received payments in their business transac-
tions, which methods they used to communicate with customers, and how they disseminated informa-
tion concerning their products or services. It was found, that most relied on money transfers through 
either EcoCash or ZIPIT or cash transactions, owing to their inability to make or receive payments 
online. Although most of them communicated with customers by making calls, some communicated 
with suppliers through e-mail messages. All of the rural entrepreneurs used traditional methods to ad-
vertise their products or services, while several of the urban entrepreneurs maintained that they could 
not justify the expense of having websites, professionally designed and developed, if they were unable 
to make business transactions online. Accordingly, it could be concluded, that digital design and 
technology played no role in developing entrepreneurship among rural entrepreneurs and a severely 
limited role among urban entrepreneurs. As nearly all of the participants expressed the desire to inte-
grate digital technology into their business practices and emphasised the role of entrepreneurship in 
contributing to the GDP of the country and creating employment, it was evident that in all entrepre-
neurial sectors the growth was predicated on two crucial preconditions, namely, the development of 
net-enabled ecosystems and the ability to make and receive payments online. 

In terms of market outreach, the participants were asked whether they had customers out-
side of Zimbabwe, whether they had been able to identify new entrepreneurial opportunities, and 
whether they perceived any essential differences between the available entrepreneurial opportuni-
ties in Gokwe those in urban centres. These questions were asked to understand the methods, used 
by the respondents to market their products or services and their perceptions of entrepreneurial 
opportunities in their respective areas. From the interviews, only one of the rural entrepreneurs ex-
ported his produce to a country outside of Zimbabwe, namely, South Africa. In addition, although 
the products of the crafters who participated in the focus group discussion were sold on their behalf 
from Harare, they were unable to sell their products outside of Gokwe, other than through the crafts 
centre. Thus, although it was envisaged, that the collective marketing of their crafts would continue 
online, they stood to be exposed to a far broader market than would have been conceivable previ-
ously. By contrast, the findings revealed that the markets of the rural entrepreneurs in Gokwe who 
participated in the study were, generally, extremely small and confined to their district, as very 
few had customers even in the Matabeleland region. This finding appears to be consistent with 
their reliance on traditional methods of marketing and advertising. Although some were aware of 
potential new entrepreneurial opportunities, they were equally aware that they lacked access to 
the technologies, which could enable them to exploit them. As it has already been noted, while the 
entrepreneurs also expressed the desire to expand their markets and were able to identify promising 
opportunities, they felt that they could not afford to create websites solely for advertising.

Recommendations
Several sources of the literature, which the researchers consulted before conducting the 

study, were highly relevant to the finding that limited market outreach is a major problem for Gok-
we most entrepreneurs. Therefore, increasing the efficiency of entrepreneurial activities through 
digital design and technology is a must. At present, entrepreneurs in Zimbabwe are obliged to rely 
on money transfers, bank transfers, or cash to pay suppliers or receive payments from customers. 
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While carrying substantial amounts of cash often entails considerable risks, mobile money transfers tend 
to be affected by network failures and bank transfers can be slow and unreliable, owing to inefficient 
systems. Although the point has been raised several times, the researcher feels compelled to emphasise 
the urgent need for the banking sector to take all reasonable measures to make it possible to process 
transactions online by increasing security against cybercrime and encouraging currency circulation. 

The findings indicate that while digital design and technology have significant benefits for rural 
entrepreneurs, these benefits are less likely to be realized without considerable investment and concert-
ed efforts to enact policies that promote the growth of entrepreneurial ecosystems in specific rural areas. 
Hence, the researchers propose that the government ascertain each rural area’s particular needs and 
choose the most appropriate technologies for entrepreneurial operation. The government should develop 
and introduce effective interventions to assist rural entrepreneurs in reaping the benefits of digital mar-
keting and advertisement. Rural and Urban entrepreneurs will be able to extend their current markets 
and find and assess new entrepreneurial opportunities by establishing digital marketing platforms. 
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